
Girding for War: The North and the 
South

1861-1865



Who Fought?
 1862 – the South begins a draft
 1863 – the North (10% of northern 

troops were black)



Who fought?
 In the North, rich 

men could hire 
substitutes to fight in 
their place

 $300
 More than 90% of 

the Union troops 
were volunteers

 Lincoln called for 
non-secession states 
to provide 75,000 
troops each.

 This prompted NC 
and TN to seceed.



Fort Sumter, South Carolina, April, 1861



Ft. Sumter
 Lincoln: “There would be no war unless the South 

provoked it.”
 Lincoln wanted only to send provisions to the fort, not 

reinforcements.  The South did not see it this way.
 The call for troops aroused the South as much as the 

attack on Ft. Sumter.
 The emphasis is on saving the Union, not about slavery.
 If about slavery, Lincoln would have lost the border states.
 An anti-slavery war would have also been unpopular in 

the Butternut region of the Ohio Valley, which had been 
settled by southerners who had taken their prejudices 
with them.



In the West…
 The Five Civilized 

Tribes sided with the 
Confederacy.

 They, too, were 
slaveholders.

 The Confederacy 
invited the Tribes to 
send delegates to the 
Confederate Congress.



Border States (idea page)
 Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, Delaware, West Virginia
 Slave states that did not secede.
 And the Butternut Region of Southern Ohio and Illinois
 If they had seceded, they would have doubled the 

manufacturing power of the South.
 Grain, gunpowder, and iron
 Ohio, Tennessee, and Cumberland Rivers were vital to the 

border states, hence the Union’s interest in keeping them.
 “I hope to have God on my side, but I have to have 

Kentucky.” – Abe Lincoln



Lincoln:

 “If I could save the 
Union without 
freeing any slaves, I 
would do it; and if I 
could save the 
Union by freeing all 
the slaves, I would 
do it; and if I could 
save it  by freeing 
some and leaving 
others alone, I 
would also do 
that.”



How the states went….



How to Pay for the War?

 Bonds
 Morill Tariff (increased by 5-10%) (north)
 Income Tax (north)
 South borrowed money and issued “bluebacks” or 

“Confederates”
 National Banking System 1863 (north) stayed until 1913



Numbers…
 75% of the nation’s wealth is in the North
 90% of the railroads and most of the factories were in the 

North
 0 = the number of slaves freed by the Emancipation 

Proclamation (freed slaves in states that were in “a 
current state of rebellion.”)



Organizations
 The Red Cross- started by Clara Barton



The U. S. Sanitary Commission
 Started by Elizabeth Blackwell



Superintendent of Nurses (Union Army)
 First Dorothea Dix -
 Replaced by Clara Barton



New York Draft Riots, 1863

 Mostly anti-black Irish
 Did not want to fight to free slaves because they wanted 

to keep their jobs



Strengths and Weaknesses
 North:  Strengths…
 Superior navy (blockade)
 Better political leaders
 More money
 More people (22 mil vs. 9 mil)
 Better weapons
 More railroads and factories
 Immigrants make up 1/5 of 

enlistees
 65% of farmland is found in the 

Union



Strengths and Weaknesses
 North:  Weaknesses
 Poor military leadership
 Northern men were less 

experienced outdoorsmen
 On the offensive (war was 

fought mostly on 
Southern soil.)

 South did not have to win 
the war to gain 
independence! (but the 
North had to win to 
restore the Union.)Winfield Scott

“Old Fuss and Feathers”



Strengths and Weaknesses

 South: Strengths
 Great military leaders (like Lee and 

Jackson)
 Help from British shipbuilders (ex.: the 

Alabama)
 Experienced troops 
 On the defensive (protecting home 

and their way of life)
 5 Civilized Tribes joined the 

Confederacy
 Familiarity with the terrain/territory

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aeGBpTFZ
hh4&feature=player_embedded



Strengths and Weaknesses
 South: Weaknesses
 Poor economy
 No manufacturing
 Union blockade
 Fewer people
 Land gets destroyed



Foreign Problems During the Civil War
 Lincoln was a good “world leader.” Jeff Davis, not so much.



Abraham Lincoln, President of the United 
States of America

•Tactful, quiet, patient and firm
•Much more flexible than Davis
•Able to lead and work with 
people
•Charitable towards the South
•Well-known in the rest of the 
world
•Told droll stories to liven the 
mood
•Prairie politician
•“Team of Rivals”



Jefferson Davis, President of the 
Confederate States of America

 Could not control the 
Confederacy as a whole  
(states’ rights and all that…)

 Tense, humorless, legalistic, 
stubborn

 At no time enjoyed real 
personal popularity

 Suffered from neuralgia and 
other nervous disorders, 
including a tic

 He overworked himself 
with details



Foreign Problems During the Civil War
 Napoleon III, the nephew of 

Napoleon Bonaparte, installs a 
puppet dictator on the throne of 
Mexico. (Mexico had stopped making 
payments on the interest on loans by 
France, Britain, and Spain.) Troops 
from all three countries arrived in 
Mexico in 1862, (violating the 
Monroe Doctrine!) but Spain and 
England withdrew after realizing that 
France intended to invade all of 
Mexico.

 The U.S. was busy with the Civil War 
and did not intervene.

 The puppet dictator, Maximilian, was 
executed by Mexico in 1867.

Maximilian



1861: The Trent Affair

 A British mail ship was carrying two Confederate diplomats to Europe
 Union sailors board the ship and take the Confederate diplomats
 Britain is furious as the ship was in international waters  north of Cuba
 Lincoln released the prisoners reluctantly, and reportedly said, “One war at 

a time.”



The CSS Alabama
 The British were building 

Confederate commerce-
raiders.

 They were not warships 
because they did not leave 
Britain with weapons; they 
were added later.

 This British pirate, with 
Confederate officers and a 
British crew, captured over 
60 vessels.

 The Alabama was sunk by a 
stronger Union cruiser off 
the coast of France in 1864.



The Laird “Rams” 1863
 Two Confederate warships 

being constructed at the Laird 
and Sons shipyard in Britain.

 American Minister Adams ->
 (J. Q.’s son, btw) tells Britain 

“this is war” if they deliver the 
rams.

 Britain relented and bought the 
rams for the Royal Navy and 
thus avoided war.



The Emancipation Proclamation 1863
 Ended threat of foreign involvement…now it IS about 

slavery and therefore is a “moral” war.



Why England did not Support the South…

 Britain started getting cotton from India and Egypt
 Britain had a surplus of cotton it had been saving up since 

1857, just in case
 As the Union invaded the South, they had slaves pick the 

cotton, and then the Union sold the cotton to Britain.
 The North sent wheat and corn to Britain because they 

(the North) had terrific harvests during the war years; the 
British did not.

 King Corn replaces King Cotton
 The British people discouraged their government from 

helping the South because most people in England did not 
support slavery (Uncle Tom’s Cabin)



The North’s Economic Boom

 New factories were built in the North
 They prospered from the “fortunes of war.”
 America had a millionaire class for the first time
 Profiteers and other unscrupulous businessmen made 

huge fortunes on both the government (uniforms, etc.) 
and private businesses

 The prosperity in the North enabled the Union to 
weather the war with flying colors.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkT9lJfBfh
o&feature=player_embedded



The South
 The South of 1865 was to be rich in little but amputees, 

war heroes, ruins, and memories.

<iframe width="640" height="360" 
src="//www.youtube.com/embed/aCWsCtKZ2
B0?feature=player_detailpage" 
frameborder="0" allowfullscreen></iframe>
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